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CYNTHIA LOVAN 
News Editor 

On the west coast of Africa, 
42,000 elephants roam the jungle-
covered nation of Congo. Now 
they have a penguin living among 
them-, a, Y S U penguin that is. 
Former YSU student Andrew 
Herman has recently set off to 
spend the next two years living, 
working and learning in the under
developed nation as a member of 
the Peace Corps. 

Herman said that after gradu
ating with a biology degree in the 
spring of 1991, "I came to a point 
in my life when it appeared to me 
that the most suitable thing to do 
was join the Peace Corps." 

He explained that he had al
ways been interested in learning 
about other cultures through the 
Peace Corps and realized he finally 
met the qualifications to join. 

In "addition to having a college 
degree, 27-year-old Herman has 

spent several summers learning 
construction skills and is close to 
the average age for Peace Corps 
volunteers, which is.30. . 

As a biologist with an inter
est in insects, plants and animals, 
Herman wanted to go to a rain for
est area where he could sjudy 
them. ''There is a chance I may 
come across species of insects the 
western science world has never 
seen" he said. 

As a peace activist with a spe
cial interest in race relations, he 
hopes to learn more about African'* 
culture. 

"1 think one of America's big
gest problems is race relations be
tween whites and African-Ameri
cans," Herman explained, adding, 
"I hope knowing about African 
culture first-hand will give me 
more credibility when I am trying 
to change someone's racist atti
tude." 

In addition to immunization 
shots, the first thing volunteers like 

Herman get is a heavy dose of Af
rican culture during a three-day 
stay in Philadelphia, before they 
leave the United States. 

Herman said it is called a. 
"cultural diversity workshop" and 
speculated, "I. think they try to 
freak you out a little to make sure 
you can handle the culture shock -
before you go." 

The next'step is a three to 
four-month stay in Bujumbura, the 
capital city of the central equato-. 
rial African nation of Burundi. 

•This step is called "French immer
sion." 

Herman explained, "It is a 
training program consisting of 
eight hours a day in the classroom, 
and.French-only conversations 
during other hours." He added, 

' -"No English speaking is allowed, 
and you stay as long as it takes you 
to learn French." 

Later, Herman will stay a 
month in Brazzaville, the capital -
of Congo, where he will be trained 

in the native Congolese language, 
water sanitation and motorcycle 
maintenance. 

'This stay is shorter because 
you only learn to speak the native 
language, no written version," 
Herman said. 

He will use the water sanita
tion skills to help out residents in 
remote Congo villages. 

Since a motorcycle will be his 
only means of transportation in 
parts of Congo that usually don't 
have roads, the maintenance train
ing will come in handy. 

The bulk of his two years will 
be spent in the remote, undevel
oped region of Congo. 

'The villages are very primi
tive," hesaid. 'There is no elec
tricity, no running water and the 
people live a 'hunting and gather
ing' way of life, supplemented by 
some subsistence farming." 

Herman anticipates having his 
own small garden plot outside 
whatever structure he ends up liv-

K i n g H o n o r e d F r i d a y Hammar 
In National Crime 

ing m. 
"I will beableto ride my mo

torcycle to other towns to go to a 
market, but not all the time," he 
!said, adding, "I may also live in a 
grass hut." 

Even though the Peace Corps 
handbook states volunteers will be 
"guaranteed" concrete buildings to 
live in, Herman said many volun
teers he has talked to, who were in 
similar locations, lived in huts. 

This simple way of life makes 
it possible for volunteers to live on 
their $6,000 annual salaries. 

In addition to money, they re
ceive benefits such as medical cov
erage and a two-week.paid vaca
tion each year. 7 

A typical work schedule is six 
hours a day, five to six days a 
week. * . 
: However, many hazards, 
some deadly, can be encountered 
on or off duty. 

See CONGO page 3 

YSU 

David Caleris 
Several student groups and the Peace Action Council of 
Youngstown braved freezing temperatures to hold a vigil in 
memory of Martin Luther King Jr. Jan, 14. 

MATTHEW DEUTSCH 
Assistant News Editor . 

With the proliferation of 
crime in the country these days, it's 
no wonder that the forces of Crime 
prevention have expanded. Re
cently, a member of the YSU po
lice force has lead the way in 
YSU's participation in that expan
sion. 

George Hammar, crime pre
vention officer for the campus po
lice department, recently received 
a plaque in honor of becoming the 
first member of the newly formed 
American Grime Prevention Asso

ciation (ACPA). According to. 
Hammar, one of the main reasons 
behind the formation of the ACPA 
was that it offers a greater chance 
for networking "among crime pre
vention organizations and person
nel across the country. 

'The mission of the organiza
tion is to exchange ideas and pro
grams about'crime prevention, as 
well as to look at new trends and 
techniques," said Hammar. 

The ACPA grew out of the 
fact that other organizations, such 
as the International Society of 
Crime Prevention, didn't fulfill 
expectations of networking and 

data exchange. The ACPA is de
signed to pick up the slack in these 
areas. 

"This gives us a chance to 
work together a little bit better," 
said Hammar. 

Hammar has been with cam
pus polie at YSU since 1983. He 
is the District Three representa
tive for the Ohio Crime Prevention 
Association, which makes him pri
marily responsible for the area of 
Northeastern Ohio. In addition, he 
also coordinates the handling of 
crime prevention information with 

See O F F I C E R page 2 

YSU - The sun has always been 
an object of awe and wonder. 
Emerging cultures across the 
world held it in special regard. 
They built great pyramids, 
temples, observatories and stone 
circles to track its movement 
across the sky. , , 

The natives of the Ohio and 

Mississippi Valleys were no ex
ception. They constructed massive, 
geometric earthworks, huge 
mounds and impressive effigies of . 
earth and stone, many of which 
were aligned to the sun and used 
to mark the seasons and times for 
planting, harvest and ceremony. 

.The Ward Beecher Plan

etarium at YSU will explore the 
achievements in astronomy of. 
these first Americans in "Serpents 
of the Sun," opening Feb. 18 and 
running various weekends through 
April. 

The early residents of our area 
had extensive cities and elaborate 
trade routes at the same time that 

Europe was in the midst of the 
Dark Ages. By the time European 
settlers arrived, their cities had 
long been abandoned, leaving only 
their earthworks, mounds and ef: 

figies to tell their story,. 
Archaeologists have been 

studying the works of Qhio's 
mound-building Indians, saving. 

some from destruction by the plow" 
and bulldozer in the process. In 
1983 and 1984, Dr. John White of 
YSU discovered two snake effi
gies on the summer and winter 
solstices. . 

These two small serpents of 
the sun will be highlighted, along 

See ASTRONOMY page 2 



T H E J A M B A R 

Presentations Added To 
Planetarium Program 

YSU - Three more presenta
tions of Kids Explore, the new 
planetarium program for chil
dren, have been added to the 
January schedule or the Ward 
Beecher Planetarium. 

No reservations are being 
accepted for the 2 p.m. pro
gram on Saturday, Jan. 22, 
which is already filled. Addi
tional show times have been set 
for 4 p.m.on Saturday, Jan. 22, 
and at 2 and 4 p.m.on Satur-. 
day, Jan. 29. 

Kids Explore is designed 
for preschoolers. It takes the el
ements of the Planetarium's 
regular programs and presents 
them at a level for three to five-
year-olds. The January Kids 
Explore will focus on "Star Sto
ries." It will weave tales of fa
miliar constellations across 
continents and cultures. 

In March, the. topic will 
change to the moon, in celebra
tion of the 25th anniversary of 

the first human lunar landing. 
Kids Explore: The Moon is 
scheduled for 2 p.m. on Satur
day, March 19, and Saturday, 
May 7. Additional shows will be 
held at 4 p.m.on those days. 

Reservations for Kids Ex
plore or any other public presen
tation at the planetarium maybe 
made by calling the department 
of physics and astronomy at 742-
3616 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
weekdays. 

Admission to all plan
etarium programs is free, but all 
seating is on a first^ome, first-
served basis. Parents are ex
pected to accompany their chil
dren. 

University Outreach  
Offers Free Counseling 

The Office of Uniyersity Out
reach at YSU is continuing its 
free educational information 
and counseling sessions at com
munity libraries. 

Sessions are scheduled at 
the following library branch 

locations; 
- Saturday, Jan. 22, 

Austintown library, 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. 

- Sunday,' Jan. 23, 
Boardraan library, 1 to 5 p.m. 

- Monday, Jan. 24, 
Canfield library, 12:30 to 3 
p.m. and Poland library, 4 to 
7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, Jan. 26, 
Buhl-Henderson library in 
Sharon, PA, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
and New Castle library inNew 
Castle, PAy 3:30 to 8 p.m. 

- Saturday, Jan. 29, 
Hubbard library, 9 p.m. to 2 
p.m. 

; YSU Outreach sessions 
are primarily for adults out of 
high school for two years or 
more. 

These sessions are free, 
but appointments should be 
made in advance. Call the YSU 
Office of University Outreach 
at (216) 742-3221 to schedule 
an appointment at an area li
brary. 

Continued from page 1 
officers in other police depart
ments and agencies. 

The ACPA currently has ah 
annual membership directory and 
regional representation correlating 
with the regions already estab-
lished by the National Crime,Pre-
vention Council. The NCPC; 
based in Washington, D.C., helped 
to create the AC£A, with assis
tance from the International- Soci
ety of Crime Prevention. 

In the future, an annual train
ing conference will be held, start
ing in the summer of 1995. In ad--,, 
dition, a resource directory will be 
published to help members keep 
in touch with national service pro
viders. Eventually, a full-time staff, 
with .knowledge of the field will 
be available to serve members. 

Although.theorganizatibn is 
just getting started; Hammar said 
that there are several capacities 
that the ACPA is planning to fill. 

"We're going'to work to pro
vide programs and services for 
other: people, such as children's 
services and even senior citizens 
groups," said Hammar, adding that 
a retirement,group in Lordstown 
had recently requested a crime pre
vention presentation. 

Also, technical assistance will, 
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be givento people,-businesses and 
organization's, including^ recom
mendations concerning crime pre
vention products. "-Basically, we' 11 
tell people what's out there and try 
to give them a choice," said 
Hammar, "but ultimately it will 
depend on what the person is will
ing to spend." 
' •• TheACPAwillencouragethe 
partnership of all. elements of the 
criminal justice' field, including 
police'departments, state patrol, 
the FBI and district offices. 

- As far as campus activity and 
participation is concerned, 
Hammar said he hopes the YSU 
community will take a more active 
role in crime prevention. Last year, 

1 he and Nick Gracenin, YSU's self-
defense instructor,,put together a 
two-day self-defense course on. 
campus.;Unfortunately, only about' 
a dozen people showed up to take 
the class, even though the impe
tus behind its formation had come 
from segments of the campus com
munity itself. 

Hammar said that he likes to 
initiate at least one crime preven
tion program on campus every 
quarter. This quarter that event will 
be the Maxi Fair, designed to 
showcase various other crime pre
vention departments. The Maxi 

•Fair will occur on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of the week before fi
nals inKilcawlgy Center. _ 

A s t r o n o m y 
Continued from page 1 

with the largest and best-known 
effigy' mound, Ohio's Serpent 
Mound. 

"Serpents of the Sun" will use 
aerial photographs, survey maps 
arid drawings to'discuss "such di
verse and fascinating mounds as 
Miamisburg, Mbundsville and 
Mound City, a 13-acre "city of the-

dead." The astronomical align
ments of the earthworks at New
ark and.High Bank will be fea-

: tured, as will the wooden suncal-
. endars at Sun watch.Village, near 

Dayton and Cahokia nearSt.. 
Louis. 

The program was written by 
} Dr. Warren Young,.chair.pf phys

ics and astronomy director of the 
Ward Beecher Planetarium; Dr. 
John. White, sociology and anthro-
pology; and Art Goss, director of 
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Every Wednesday... ' 
Simply. (Ed Laser Karaoke 

' 9:30-1:30 
no cover 

Thursdays are Rock til 'u drop 
Lock-up Night with the Force 106.7 

Renegade DJ Bill Cameron 
Spinning Live from 9:00 -1:30 

Lowest Draft Prices 
Coors Light • Miller Lite 

Specials on Shooters 
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*Must be 21 to enter 
$1 off cover with college I.D. 

— • — 

Tito© ( i f e g ) 3 ( § Ywm®®$ 
7461 South Ave.Q Boardman,OH 

the Planetarium at the Dayton 
Museum of Natural History. It is 
being produced by Richard Pirko, 
Ward Beecher Planetarium techni
cian. 

"Serpents of the Sun" will * 
.premiere on Feb. 18 at YSU and 
open shortly thereafter in Dayton. 
It also will run at other planetari-
ums throughout the state for. the 
1994-95 school year, including the 
Cleveland Museum of Natural 
History and Bowling Green State 

Uniyersity. 
Show dates and times are; 8 

p.m. Friday, Feb. 18; 2 and 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb: 19; 2 p.m., Thurs
day, Feb. 24; 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
25; 2 and 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb.,26; 
8 p.m. Friday, March 11; 2 arid 8 
p.m. Saturday, March 12; 8 p.m. 
Friday, March 18 and 
Saturday,March 19; 8 p.m. Friday, 
April 22; 2 and 8 p.m. Saturday, 
April 23. Summer programs are 
scheduled at '8 p.m. Friday, June 

January 13,14,15, 
2 0 , 2 1 , 2 2 

8:00 p.m. 

January, 2 3 

FOPD THEATEP 
BUSS HALL 

3:00 p.m. 
YSU 

STUDENTS 
TICKETS OM SALE NOW 742-3105 f r ee 

WOULD YOULIKE TO $E PAID TO STUDY? 
Check out the new course offered by Alpha 

COURSE DESCRIPTION 
Provide Plasma to earn extra 

cash & save lives 
REQUIREMENTS 
. Age: 18 or older 

• Weight: over 110 lbs. 
tn good health & bring Student 
I.D., S.S, card, Drivers license 

EXPECTED COURSE 
RESULTS 

Extra money (up to $150 a 
month), good grades, & 

knowing that you have provided a 
service to help save lives. 

PREREQUISITE 
l)Need extra money 

2) Willingness to provide a product 
1 that others need _ • 
3) Kn6wledge that you cannot get 

AIDS from providing plasma . 
TIME REQUIREMENTS 

About two hours, twice a week 
HOURS 

Mon. thru Sim.- 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

mmm a BJ.I,I.I,JIJ. a n a n a B U M i i n a B i 

FIRST DONATION • $30 WITH STUDENT I.D. 
& THIS ADO UP TO $150 A MONTH 

Bring Your Books to Alpha Plasma & study 
Whi le Donating - It's L ike Being Paid to Study!. 

319 W. Rayen AvefcALPHA PLASMA CENTER© 743-4122 

17 and Saturday, June;18. 
. Admission to the planetarium 

is free. Reservations are required, 
however, and may be made by 
calling the department of physicsr 
and astronomy at (216) 742-3616 
from 8:30 a;m, to 5 p.m. on week
days. Seating is on a firstrcome, 
first-served basis-

Most planetarium, programs 
are appropriate for children in the 
first grade and older. 

$ 1 . 5 0 
ML TIMES 
AIL SEATS 
ALL DISCOUNT 
FEATURES 

C 1 N E M A R K T H E A T R E S 

• M O V I E S 8 B0ARDMAN PARK 
469 eoofdmca Poland Rd. 629-2233J 

;- ,> Jan. 21 - Jan. 27 
-Man's Best Friend (R) 

12:15-2:20-4:40-7:25-9:30-(11:45) 
Ghost In The Machine (R3) 

12:30-2:40-5:00-7:45-10:00-(1 2:10) 
Jurassic Park (PG-13) 

1:00-3:50-7;10-i0:05 
Geronlmo (PG-13) 

1:10-4HO-7:00-9:40-(12;05) 
Rud/(PG) -2:35-7:40 

Malice (R) 
12:20-2:35-4:55-7:30-9:50-(12:15) 

%Ufe(PG-13}THX 12:00-4:50-10:15 
Carllto's Way (R) 12:50-4:00-7:05-10:10 • 

. , Cool Runnings (PG)THX ' 
12:00-2:15-4:35-7:20-9:35-(11:50)' -

O - Late Shows - Fri. & Sat Ninhts Only 
& Featuring TUX end Ultra Stereo Sound 

13th YEAR! 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
NORTH PADRE/MUSTANG ISLAND 

— -r*t*0*R*I-D*A • 
DAYTONA BEACH 

PANAMA CITY BEACH 
ORLANDOIWAL1DISNEY WORLD 

C*0>L>0*R*A*D*0 
STEAMBOAT 

VAIUBEAVER CREEK 
BRECKENRIDQEfKEYSTONE 

K»E*V*A.D»A-
LAS VEGAS 

S«0«U-T>H C>A*R*0*L*I*N*A 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND 

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW 
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL 

DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE! 
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Friday. Jan.21 

Les Bons Vivants: There will be a meeting at-2 p.m. in the-small Pub party 
room to discuss plans for̂ he scheduled trip to the Cleveland Museum of Art on 
Saturday, Jan. 29 and the spring trip to Quebec 

Department of Chemistry:' Dr. Neil Danie^son* Miatpi University, will give a 
speech "Development of a Post-co)umn H P L C Chemiluminescence Detector 
Using Tns(bipyridyl),mtheniUm(ni)" at 3:15 p.m. in Room 6030, Ward Beecher 
Hall. ." ' • y.: >Y 

YSU Planetarium: ANewLook at an Old Sky wi l l be shown at 8 p.m. in the 
planetarium. . . ? • 1 •"" • • • ' - -

Cinematheque: The..groupAvill show the film Wirigs'ofDesire at 8 p.m.in the 
ChestnutiRoom of-Kilcawley«-Cen,ter."" 1 .! •/ / 

• • - ; 1 : Saturday, Jan.22 
Jit...' - ' ' ' • - ' - " 

YSU Planetarium: A New Look at an Old Sky wil l be shown at 8 p.m. in the. 
planetarium. - • ^ -; 

Monday. Jan.24 

Cooperative Campus* Ministry; There will be&n Inter/aith Bible study from 
12 p.m. to 1 p.m. at 'the First Christian Church on thexorrierof Wick Avenue 
and Spring Street. . ., " \ - • '• 

Artistic Design Fashion League: .JThegroup. will be showing the Rocky 
Horror Picture Show4vom-l2;\$.$.m. to.-2:15p.m. in the Chestnut Room of 
Kilcawley Center.;- > .-. T . T 

Tuesday: Jan.25* t . 

Interfaith Prayer Service: .There will'.be a brief. Interfaithsferviceat 12 p.m. 
in Room 2069, Kilcawjey Center. Th6 service iS'tipentothe public. 

Alternatives to Hazing Workshop: Sponsored by Greek Campus Life the 
'workshop will be held at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. in Room 2968, Kilcawley Center. 

- v>-.;j"?avt. $ • . . • . . . . - . 
Time Management Vrlorjkshpp: The tworkshop will be held.at 11 a.m. in the 
Scarlet Room, Kilcawley Center; . ~. * . . 

ii .< 

i Wednesday. Jan^ 12 

- Between 3 and 4 p.m., a YSU student in'an aisle on the fifth floor of Maag Library 
putherbookbag and purse down on-the carpet beside her before looking through a 
book. When she turned to retrieve her possessions, they were gone. A search of the area 
failed to turn up the missing merchandise. • - " 

< - / - ' , •- - i •• -

Thursday. Jan; 13 

At 9:42 a.m;, an officer was dispatched to the nurse's office in Beeghly Center in 
response to a call about an ill student. The student entered the office at 8:45 a.m., 
complaining of chest pains and shortness of breath. After being examined by a physi
cian, she was transported to Southside Hospital by Gold Cross.; , . 

Friday. Jan. 14 

A campus police officer was descending the eastside stairs of the YSU police de
partment at 1:15 p.m. when his feet slipped on the steps. He held on to the bannister, 
but landed on his tailbone, freaking two of the bannister's wall brackets in the process. 
The officer stated he wiilsee his physician if any pain persists. 

Saturday. Jan. 15 

At 4:35 p.m., an officer on routine patrol noticed a subject on the eastside of 

Kilcawley House. The, officer approacnecl the subject and asked him for a YSU ID. 
When the man'could not produce one, hp was transported to'the YSU 'police' station, 
where if was found he had been arrested previously for public intoxication and crimi
nal trespassing.Themanwas.issuedawrittentrespass-warningv-. —. > 

Monday; Jan. 17 '-> 

' A woman parked her car in the F-1 lot of-West Rayen Avenue at 10:30 p.m. .When 
she returned at 2:20;a.rrt;, heir right:door window was damaged and .some of her prop
erty stolen, including her driver's:litense, a MAC card arid her Slippery Rock" Univer
sity student identification card. 

IT. 

Continued from page 1 

"The scariest, one for me is 
malaria, " said Herman, "If you 
don't diagnose it in time, you can 
die, so you have to watch for.the 
symptoms."' v . " 

Other serious hazards include 
Lyme disease, contracted from the 
ticks, and AIDS, which is rampant 
in Congo. - , 

Other less serious hazards will 
be the heat and the termites. 

Herman said he has been told, 
"You can 'Ueave anything made of : 
wood sitting out overnight. Appar- ! 
ently. it willxompletely disappear ; 
by morning; just like ina cartoon." 

Even though these dangers 

exist, Herman hopes the learning 
experience will be worth it and is 
anxious to share his experiences.. 
"Whe.n I come back, I think Twill 
feel like I have something to share 
by working as-a'high school 
teacher" he said. 

He has already talked to 
Howland High School students 

about the Peace Corps and encour
ages any other people who are in
terested in life in the Congo to 
write him at: . • 

Andrew Herman ' 
Corps de la Paix 
B.P. 1165 / 
Brazzaville, Congo 

• AfriqueCentrale •> -

The Artistic Design & Fashion League 
Monday, Jan. 24th at 12 noon 

$1 Admission 
Chestnut Room, Kilcawley Center 

I I M M M I l I I H I l f i m m i l l l l 

f t 

will be 40 Years Old on 
Jan. 23,1994. 
Join Us in & « 

Celebration of 
e Newman Center 

DI BURS 
Tuesday, January 18 
Essay/Poster Deadline 

Cultural Pride Fair 
10:00o,m.-3p.m. 

Wednesday, January 19 
Diversity Bingo 
11:00a.m. 
Ohio Room 

sponsored 
by Housing Services 

Thursday/January 20 

film: Zebra Head '• 
ll:00a.m:-lp.m. 
Scarlet Room 

f//m;. Svdte and Simpson 
3:00p.mV-5:00p.m; 
Scarlet Room. ' 

Play: The Passage 
7:30p.m.' 
Chestnut Room \ 
CmQottwitJ by Student AoivHiM 

Friday, January 21 
Merengue Night with DJ. Chico 
8p.m.- 12a.m. 
M Pub . 

C«p«iwied by Hî onos UnH« bnd Housing Unktt 

All events m// take place in Kikowley Center. 
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ost students who receive Guaranteed Student 
Loans or Stafford loans become upset when 
they know their loans are at the.University and 
that they can not receive their money. Similar to 
Deborah Kay Miff, Freshman, H&HS, who 

wrote a letter in the Jan. 7 issue of The Jambar, these students 
understand that their tuition must be paid and feel that as adults they 
are responsible enough to handle a loan they requested. Students 
like Illiff have a valid point; it would cause less anxiety and fewer 
problems for students to receive their Joans as soon as possible. 

Unfortunately, most students do believe the University is at 
fault when they do not receive their loans when they expect to. 
However, according to federal law, the University is not permitted 
to give "loan proceeds...tb students (any) earlier than tendays before 
the loan period start date." The Ohio Student Loan Commission sent 
out a "news flash" May 17, 1993 explaining university loan proce
dures. 

Students are usually not aware of the federal regulations 
that prohibit them from getting their student loans without a waiting 
period. This federal regulation appears to be nothing more than a 
hindrance to students. The Ohio Student Loan Commission should 
treat university students as adults in every way possible. Currently, 
they believe students are adult enough to receive and pay back 
loans; but they are not capable of receiving loans before a ten day 
waiting period. 

The Jambar received quite a few letters explaining the 
federal regulation and supporting the Bursars office. It is true the 
Bursar's office can not disregard federal laws. However, Illiff said 
she asked someone at the Bursar's office why she could not receive 
her loan since she had no outstanding debt. Illiff said the reply she 
received was "No checks will be sent out untilafter Dec. 27...;You 
are not to do any Christmas shopping." Such a reply was com
pletely unwarranted; someone should have just told Illiff about the 
federal law. 

Students who are interested in learning more information 
about University loan procedures should contact the Ohio Student 
Loan Commission at 309 South Fourth Street, PO. Box 16610, 
Columbus, OH 43266- 0610 or call (614) 466-8716. If enough 
students contact the Ohio Student Loan Commission and alert them 
to loan procedures they dislike, they may be able to get them 
changed. At the very leastthe Ohio Student Loan Commission will 
be able to explainjncjuires about loans. • |  

Mail letters to the editor-in-chief, The Jambar, YSU, 410 
Wick Avenue Youngstown, Ohio 44555 
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THESE RAT EXPERIMENTS , 

• OVER AT NASA. 

CUTTING OFF RAT HEADS 
is coouwew-m-m... 

. . .IK 

Dear Editor, 
We are writing in response to 

(Mrs. HUffs) letter-to the editor 
regarding the withholding of Fed
eral Stafford Loan checks by the 
University's Office of Bursar, 
which appeared in the Jan. 7 issue 
of The Jambar. . . 

The distribution of Stafford 
Loan checks and refunds is regu
lated by.the federal government, 
not set by the Office of the Bursar. 
According to Section 682.604 (c), 
(d), #6.17.2.2 of the Federal Reg
ister, "When a StaffordLoan check 
is made payable jointly to the stu
dent and the institution; the institu
tion is required to endorse the check 
and deliver the funds to the student 

-upon the,student's registration (but 
not earlier than 10 days before 
the first day of classes)." With 
regard to refunds from Stafford 
Loans, the Federal Register states 
that uthe earliest th6 remaining 
funds may be given to the student 
is "10 days before the start of 
classes of the enrollment period 
for which the loan is intended," 

. The Office of the Bursar was 
following federal regulations by 
holding the loan checks until Dec. 
27. If the Bursar's office had dis
tributed the checks earlier than Dec. 
27, the. University would have been 
in violation of federal law. 

We understand and regret that 
this process appears to be unfair 
and inconvenient to you and other 
ŝtudents; however, the University 

must abide by the laws of the fed
eral government: 

Sincerely, 
Raymond E. Dye 
Vice President for Student Af
fairs 
G.L. Mears 
F^ecutjve Vice President 

Dear Editor, 
. I wish to respond to two re

cent letters which appeared in The 
Jambar. 

Dr. Stephen Sniderman, a 
YSU English professor, responded 
in the December 3,1993 issue to a 
conservative student's letter. The 
students had charged members of 
the political correctness movement 
with, among other things, calling 
those deemed politically incorrect, 
derogatory names. Sniderman in
vited the student to attend the Jan. 
6 forum of the Coalition for. Di
versity, the topic of which was "Is 
Political Correctness Correct?" He 
promised that nobody would be 
called any names. 

Theprofessorcommendedthe 
student for-being apparently 
"open-minded" about a particular 
issue, but wrote that the rest of the 
student's opinions seemed to come 
out of the "conservative" camp. 

' That is name-calling! The PC pro
fessor very clearly called conser
vatives closed-minded! How much 
clearer could he have been? 

In the Jan. 7 issue, Mrs. Iliff, 
Freshman, H&HS, complained of 
YSU's student loa,n disbursement 
policies,' repeatedly attacking the 

- Bursar's- Office. She wrote, "On 

Dec. 6,1993, Mahoning Bank sent 
YSU the Stafford Loan Checks. It 
usually takes 2-5 days for YSU to 
post those checks to be distributed, 
at least until this quarter. On Dec. 
8, 1993,1 called the Bursar's Of
fice..,. I was informed thatl would 
not receive the check until after 
Dec. 27, 1993.... I complained to 
Mahoning Bank (where I have my 
Stafford Loan). Once they turn the 
checks over to YSU, it is up to 
YSU to set policy for distribution 
of checks, no matter how unfair it 
is to students." 

Well; Mrs. Iliff, I have been a 
full-time student here every quar
ter for more than five years (I fi
nally graduate this quarter!), and I 
have gotten Stafford Loans sev
eral years straight. This quarter is 
not the first quarter YSU has held 
loan checks. Previously, YSU held 
the checks until 10 days before the 
quarter began. Whether this was 
solely the policy of the Bursar's 
Office or required by law, I am not 
.100 percent certain. However, in 
1993 the U.S.'Congress passed a 
new law which requires YSU to 
distribute all federal student loan 
programchecks no earlier than five 
days before classes begin. That 

day.was Dec. 27, 1993, the day 
YSU began to mail out the checks, 
one of which belonged to you, 
Mrs. Iliff. YSU's hands were tied. 
The Bursar's Office had no choice. 
Don't blame them, blame the fed
eral government. 

Frederick W. Strieker III 
Senior, A&S 

zg$$gg;he Jambar encourages 
letters. AH letters must be 
typed, double-spaced, signed 
and must include the writer's 
telephone number. The 
telephone number is used for 
confirmation purposes and will 
not be published. Proper 
identification is needed when 
submitting the letter .AH letters 
are subject to editing and may 
not c\ciud 25U uords and 
should concern campus-
related issues. 
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DONALD HANUSCIN 
Staff Reporter 

TheAustintownCinemacom-
plex and the Ohio Cultural All i
ance (OCA) have announced plans 
of a joint venture to bring foreign 

.films into the Youngstown area. 
The OCA is a local organiza

tion, with a 500 plus membership, 
that is interested in learning about 
other nations and cultures from 
around the world. 

Dr. George Beelen, history, 
mm mm 
mm 

and founder of the OCA, said, "This 
falls into our belief that in this 
global village of burs, we should 
learnabout other people." He be
lieves that presentations of foreign 
films will be an excellent venue 
for such edification. 

The theater has attempted to 
bring culturally different films to 
the urea with mixed results. Randy 
Sharp, the theater's co-owner, 
noted that some films, like the. in
dependent hit The Crying Game, 
"did very well for us, some others 

were very disappointing." • 
Beelen showed a great desire 

to bring foreign films into the area, 
and also cited his despair over the 
lack of involvement from the com
munity. He said, "I came here to 
see the beautiful film Indochine, 
andtherewereonly 16 people there.' 
It was depressing." 

He hopes thai with involve-̂  
ment from the OCA's member
ship, along with some advertising, 
this program will prove to be a 
success. 

i r 

Jenny Ann Popovec and Jason Budd portray Honey and George in yvno's Ajraut oj Vir
ginia Woolf> a YSU Theater Production. The film is showing today, Sat. and Sun. 

DONALD HANUSCIN 
Staff Reporter 

Usually when I go to the mov
ies. I'm just looking to escape for 
a couple of hours into a different 
world. This often occurs, but occa
sionally I want to escape from the 
horrible thing on the theater's 
screen. \ ' 

But rarely still, thereisamoviu 
so captivating and real that I vaiit 
it to go on forever—this is the case 
with Steven Spielberg's latest of
fering that.finally made it to our 
area, Schindler's List. 
Spielberg's Success 

This remarkable film is com
pletely different from the wide-
eyed wonder films of Spielberg's 
past (E.T., Jurassic Parle and the 
Indiana Jones series). In fact, it 
may prove to be the magnum opus 
of his career. 

The story is about Oskar 
Schindler, a Nazi sympathizer and 
war profiteer, who through a long 
series of efforts, managed to save 
over a thousand Jews from being 
slaughtered in concentration 
camps. 

As realized by Liam Neeson, 
Schindler is a complicated indi
vidual whose motivations never 
are completely clear, and that is 
exactly what makes him so fasci
nating. 

Why would/one man risk his 
life and everything'he owns for 
people"he seemed to believe were 
less than human? He only b'oth-
ered with them because they were 

cheaper Jabor than Poles. The film 
does not attempt to answer this 
question simply, and it is a credit 
to Steven Zaillian's screenplay, 
adaptedfrom a novel by Thomas 
Keneally, that such complicated 
human questions remain open for 
debate. 
Complex Yillians 

To balance the mysterious 
goodness of Schindler, we are 
given the ruthless SS Guard, Amon 
Goeth (Ralph Fiennes). This over
weight bully takes pure delight in 
standing on his terrace overlook
ing a work camp and arbitrarily 
shooting at the "workers" (slaves) 
below. It is a target-training exer
cise on a gruesome scale. But he, 
too, is multi-faceted and this keeps 
him from being a two-dimensional 
character. We get to see that al
though he thinks Jews are only 
animals, he desires to be with the 
Jewish house servant, Helen Hirsch 
(Embeth Davidtz). 

Spielberg, who is best known 
for his films about the light of 
human spirit, chooses to show us 
the darker side of man, and with 
such formidableauthority, he dares 
you to try to keep from looking 
away. 

Although much has been made 
. of Spielberg's departure from his 
normal venues, it is not difficult to 
conceive that a person who has 
been able to tell stories of hope so 
well could tackle'such a densely 
powerful subject. 

Spielberg deftly uses black 
and white footage from director of, 

s Critic 
photography, Janusz Kaminski, to 
help signify the period of the film, 
to show darkness and despair of 
the situation and to ailegorically 
present the irony that no one per
son is as simple as those two con
trasting colors. 

Occasional flashes of color 
are used sparingly and superbly to 
enunciate visual horrors and to 
punctuate deep moments of pa
thos. 
Spiritual Score 

John Williams, a frequent 
Spielberg collaborator, presents a 
magnificent score that is spiritu
ally brought alive by solos from 
violinist Ilzhak Perlman. The mu
sic, along with carefully orches
trated editing by Michael Kahn, 
help present a tone that makes the 
film move gracefully—it seemed, 
exceptionally breezy for what I 
discovered was a three-hour run
ning time. 

Schindler's List is a movie 
that I shall not soon get out of my 
mind. It is often a difficult film to 
watch—the atrocities of war are 
fully realized here. It most defi
nitely has a place in my permanent 
memory and that is most certainly 
the film maker's intention. 

Schindler's List starts today-
check local listings for a theater 
near you. 

If. you want to know more 
about the Holocaust and its ef
fects, I recommend two films that 
should be at one of the larger video 
chains in the area: the nine hour 
documentary Shoahmd the fasci
nating Hotel Terminus: The Life 
and Times of KlatfS.B'arbi. 

Foreign films will currently 
be shown every Monday at 4:15 
p.m., and 7:30 p.m. The cost of 
attending each show; which is open 
to the general public, is $2 for the 
earlier show and $3 for the evening 
performance. A new film will be 
brought in every two weeks. 

It is hoped that the films-will 
be from the country currently be
ing highlighted by the OCA. But 
as Sharp pointed out, "It is going to 
be difficult for us to find a film 
from South Korea, so we'll prob

ably go for an Asian film." 
The first film to be presented' 

in this series is the Japanese film, 
Akira Kurosawa's Dreams. This 
film debuted Monday and will be 
screened again this Coming week. 

Although the plans are cur
rently for.the two showings each 
week, Sharp hoped that if this 
project is. a success, daily show
ings will be possible. "We'll just 
have to see how this works out," 
said Sharp. 

CINDY CATHELINE 
Managing Editor 

Who's Afraid of Virginia 
•Woolf? takes the audience into a 
night in the lives of two troubled 
marriages - and makes you won
der about that,fine line between 
love and hate. 

. The play, by Edward Albee, 
has a four-member cast under the 
direction of Dr. Dennis Henneman, 
communication and theater. It 
delves into a drunken night in the. 
lives of George, Martha, Nick and 
Honey. 

George and Martha are. a 
middle-agedcoupiewhohavebeen 
with one another for quite some 
time, while Nick and Honey, are 
newiyweds just making a go of it. 

George is a college professor 
at the small university where 
Martha's father is president. Nick 
has just begun teaching at the uni
versity and the couples meet at a 
faculty party. 

Martha invites thecoupleover 
for a nightcapand this is where the 
play begins. While George and 
Martha have a long history behind 
them, Nick and Honey's lives are 
stretched out before them. 

The differences between the' 
two couples aren't as wide as they 
first appear, however, and the 
audience is caught, between play
ful conversations and ones of 

tragicdespair. . . > ,.\ 
• Jason Budd and Susan Gay do 

marvelous jobs as George and 
Martha. Budd is a very powerful 
actor who has a great stage pres
ence. His voice alone makes him a 
powerful presence, but combine 
that with his talent and you've got 
a winner. 

, Gay is a terrific Martha, who 
gives a sterling performance as a 
troubled middle-aged woman, -
Marthais such a tragic.character 
and Gay gives the role credibility. 
She shows a wide range of emo
tions in her "drunken" state. ' 

Gay and Budd compliment 
each other's style as they use sar
casm and anger to portray the 
couple's feeling for one another -
yet through all of the hatred they 
show, they still leave the audience 
believing this couple has a shred of 
love left-between them. 

The newlyweds are played by 
, Matthew Clemens and Jenny Ann 
Popovec. Their roles are not as 
large as Budd and Gay's but these 
actors also do a remarkable job 
with their respective roles. 

Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf? is showing at 8 p.m. to
night and Saturday, and at 3 p.m. 
Sunday at Ford'Theater in Bliss 
Hall. The play runs a little long 
(three hours), but is definitely 
worth seeing. *' 

C o m m u n i t y G o s p e l C h o i r 

The Youngstown Symphony 
Orchestra is recruiting members 
of the community to be part of the 
all community gospel choir. -

The choir will participate in 
the symphony's choral subscrip
tion gospel concert on Saturday, 
April 16, 1994, with Isaiah Jack
son, guest conductor at Edward 
W. Powers Auditorium. 

v- >The first rehearsal for the gos

pel choir will be held from 10:30. 
a.m. to 1p.m. Saturday. March 26 
in Room 1026, Bliss Hall. 

The gospel choir will be di
rected by Alvin Parris III. The gos
pel choir is open to everyone 14 
years of age and older. 

To sign up for the choir; call 
the Youngstown Symphony at 744-
4269 or stop, by the rehearsal on 
March 26. . 
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VINCE MARTINEjULI 
Staff Writer : ' '•»*:' >• ~'.-

YSU's Lady,,Penguins,con
tinued to struggretasVwee^drop1 

ping two MCC game^at nome-in. 
Beeghly CenterIn the, fir,st con
test, YSU los^io, Eas'tem^mnois " 
University 79-66,*'a'ftei'a'vyeryr 

games. 
' EIU, which ended a nine game 

losing streak, was paced by Shan
non Baugfr:with'24 points; captur
ing' scoring h'onors.. - - -
.' ! Against WrighhState-Univer-

15 ^ i^^d i ' 6 ;^b^unds^re&^-

10-point half-time de'ficjHofafce' 
the lead, before finally-succumb-
ing to WrighrSrate JJnWe&ity,' 
82-70. • V-—"'v;T •: ' — -

In the match with Eastenvll-
linois University,-:-Senior-Gathy,-' • 
Hartman had the hoj hand-tossing. v 

in 17 points, amd seeme(l_bead!ed̂ '_ 
for a big.game, until ElUpuhhV>'-' 
clamps ofr:her, holding the .vet
eran scoreless for most of the sec
ond half. 33ie freshman duo of 
Lauren BlauSer and^Liz Hauger . 
both ha&agood game. Blauser hit 
for 13-oonits and pulled down ,12 
rebourids^^auger finished <watb * 
11 points.̂  Momca,:@r^xa-with 8 
points ancrKYistrEchelberry with- : 
7 pointsyalso haji respectable 

ing ̂ 6̂ 4Lp7teb̂ û dsyi|).t|!wasJbe; 

playe£shitford6^ 
" jihe'j^p^m^Uja^ G*exa t 

a}so hay^i^^^%0"h)^yn^"i 1 
•and 10 points-respectively. YSU 
, wa&abletpjplose the half-Ume^e 

^Hanma% Gre'x-a a.n^Mtfsebella/--^ 
-W^U was led-by Lori'Collins, 

."•whh 17 pointŝ  "whilê 'tê mmate--

. Traci Nixon tossed.in 16 more.- -
YSU nfett plays' Jan.-21 at the. 

University bf Illinois -Chicago; The 
1 next home game4S.$Iated-for5^5-

p.bx -Jan. 27,>^nsf'Nbrtherrt- Illi
nois"- University, with-theomen's 
•gameto'follow.., ' :'- • .-\ .. . 

i 

Echelberry shoots for two. Kt isti Lcheiberry went two.for seven in 
against Eastern Illinois 1 m \ c i s i i \ . \ .-•. 

. David Ceteris 
Thrusday's game 

INTRAMURAL'SPORTS 
REGISTRATION DEADLINES 
WOMEN, MEN AND CO-REC 

Room 103, Beeghly • • 

SPORT 

Co-Rec.Floor Hockey" 
Volleyball (M,W) 
Racqiietball Doubles (M,W).' 
1 On 1 Basketball (M,W) 
Co-Rec Badminton Doubles'; 

M « Men .>,.-',. 
\ VW ° Women , < ' 

DEADLINE 

January 18 * 
January 18 
January 24 
January 24 
January 24 

PLAY BEGINS 

January 25 
January 21 
February 2' 
February 4 
February 4. 

KIMBERLEY KERR 
Sports Editor •. • 

The YSU Periguinsvfought a" 
tough battle intheir'69-6 7 loss on 
Saturday to the University -of 
Wisconsin-GreenJBay Phoenix at 
Beeghly,Center. .It was a disap- • 
pointmg-Joss for the -Penguins, * 
who played.an outstanding and 
exciting game;of basketball. - . :•, 

The Penguinscontrolled rnost 
of the first half bfithegame, lead-' 
ing by as: many as 1'3'points with 
2:42 to go in the half. The final 
1:42 of the half saw the Phoenix 
outscore the Penguins 9-2 with 
three from the three-point range. 
The halftime score-was 30-37. 

Led by senior Mike Alcorn 
with 20 points, including 6-9 from 
three-point range, the Penguins 
never gave tip. Down by 10 with 
17:14 to go in the game, the-Pen* 
guins put forth a team effort. They 

tied the gameat 46 with 11:53 to go 
in the game. Damon Johnson-ded 
the Penguins 14-4-tfun, j)itt|ng>3*3 
lhcludirigva slam dunk follow-up 
•basket that tied the'gam©/. 

The battle iitfensifi£d*with 
YSU taking the lead, then jpsing it-
with 3:.l 0 to go. Penguins fans were 
then treated to .a, thrilling battle led 
by. Mike Alcorn's two unbehev-

. able three pointers that put the team -
"within 1 point with three seconds 
• left in the ganie;, * • 
; ; It was then-that John Martinez-
went to the line to shoot two for the 
Phoenix. He made the first, missed 
the second, and Brad Thaxton re
bounded; But the Penguins were 
unable to get off a shot, and the 
game ended with the Penguins 
down by two. 

The crowd was disappointed 
but proud of the effort put form-by 
their team, . _ . / " . 

The Penguins finished with 26-

61 from" the. field for .42.6 percent 
and an amazing. 10-18, 55.5 per-, 
cent shooting" /torn three-point 
range. Once,again, the Penguins/ 
outrebolinded theiropponeht, grab
bing 40 to the Green Bay/Wiscon-' 
sin 33. * •. . 

Jeff Nordgard'was" theleading 
scorer for the Phoenix with 21 
points, followedby'BenBerlowski 
with 15. • 
, • The Penguins had/tw.o other, \. 

players in double -figures. Junior -
Andre $rhJth hit;X3i arid-Derrick ' 
Simmons added 10 points. Junior 
Roher hit:3-3 from three-point 
range for nine.points. 

, v Coach Peters praised his team 
saying that they played hard with 
intensity which is exactly what they 
were asked to do. 

"When they play like that,-
whateve'rhapp'ens,J,rcan live with" 
said Coach Peters; ' Johnson powering inside. Damon Johnvni hit*, two <>t Ins 

eight points 

Y S U S u f f e r s I b u g f i of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
KIMBERLEY KERR 
Sport Editor 

" The toll of the-tremendous 
effort put forth "against the 
Unversity of Wisconsin-Green 
Bay, bythe Penguins, was appar
ent in their 83-72 loss to the Pan
thers. . 

The Penguins le.d the game at 
half Jime 40-37 after being up by. 
as-many as I i points.;' Michael 
Hughes kept the Panthers in the 

game by hitting 19 of his 37 points1-
in the first half. 

. The Penguins continued to 
dominate the game, in the second 
half. The Penguins then seemed to : 

lose steam and Hughes ignited again 
to put the Panthers.up by 2 on an 8- . 
foot jumper from the left.;- The . 
Panthers never trailed again. 

The-,Pan&rs<hit 33-40 from 
tile fre? throw line while, the.Pen- V 
guins hit 7-15. Hughes went to the 

free, throw line 19 times, hitting 
T5. He. had more free throw at
tempts than:the entire Penguins 
team. -

Although the Penguins out-
rebou nded the Panthers 41-33 they 
were only able to hit 46.7 percent 
from the free throw line and 28.6 
'percentfrom the three-point range. 
*>- .?,AntOine Woods, Mike Alcorn 
an^ H::nk Raber'-were -̂in double; 
figures, for the Penguins with 15, 

12 and 11 points respectively. 
Smith and Woods each had seven 
rebounds. " : 

The loss caused the.Penguins 
to drop to 3-8 overall and 1 -3 in the 
Mid-Continent Conference. 

The Penguins play, their next 
two games on the. road; Saturday, 
Jan. 22 at the University of Illi
nois-Chicago and-Monday, Jan. 
24 at Valparaiso University, 
Valparaiso, IN , The Penguins 

return Jan. 27 to their home court 
to face Cleveland State Univer-
' shy.  

If interested in 
writing sports for 
the Jambar please 
contact Kimberley, 
Kerr at 742-3095 



H E L P WANTED^ 

Experienced telemarketers 
wanted for evening sales. Hourly 
or commission pay bas^d'upoh 
experience. Please.call 792-
4242. 

Mahoning Women's Center is 
seeking supplemental staff 
members to assist in providing 
medical and social services. 
Feminist orientation desirable 
and strong pro-choice philoso
phy a must; Call 782-2218. 

• -HOUSING 

Serious students can rent a:pri
vate'room—near Lyden House 
(new dorms) with stove, refrig
erator, washer and dryer. Utili
ties included, only $185 and up. 
Males only. CalI.744-3444fo'r 
Info; •' 

All types of Student Housing 
available close to campus. 1̂  2, 
3, 4 bedroom apartments and 
rooms available. Furnished and 
unfurnished. Houses available 
also. Rosemar Company. 759-
7352. • • 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Chicago, the Windy City, is call
ing you to come to the National 
Restaurant Association Con
vention, May 13 through 16, 
1994..Mark your calendars now! 
For more information, contact 
Jim Dishaw ext. 1401, Bob 
Campbell ext. 3338, Lisa 
McQuiston ext. 5244. 

Wanted: 4-5 spirit-filled Chris
tian men for small group fellow 
ship. If interested, contact Jim at 
332-2917. 

PROMOTE OUR SPRING 
B R E A K packages with our 
poster and flyers, or SIGNUP 
NOW for springbreak rooms. 
Daytona, Panama, Cancun, etc. 
$129 up. Call CMI 1-800-423-
5264. • 

Spring Break Bahamas Party 
Cruise! 6 Days $279! Trip in
cludes cruise & room, 12 Meals 
& 6 Free Parties! Hurry! This 
will sell out! 1-800-678-6386. 

Spring Break! Panama City! 
8 days oceanview room with 
kitchen $119! Walk to best bars! 
Includes free discount card -
Save $50 on cover charges! 1-
800-678-6386. 

Earn extra $. Attend a U.S.S.F. 
soccer referee clinic. Held at 
.Boardman Park. Weekends of 
January 21,22 and 28,29. Con
tact Terry Sell at 758-7355 or 
841-6791. 

G R E E K S & CLUBS EARN 
$50 - S250 FOR YOURSELF 
plus up to $500 for your club! 
This fundraiser costs nothing 
and lasts one week. Call now and, 
receive a free gift. 1-800-932-
0528, Ext. 65. 

INTER^AITH PRAYER 
SERVICE-'" A brief Interfaith 
Prayer Servicers, held by Coop
erative CampusMnistry and the 
Newman Center every..Tuesday 
at noon in Room 2069, 
Kilcawiey Center. EVERYONE 
WELCOME TO ATTEND. " 

Foreign and Women students 
welcome. Get,in,and stay in 
shape. Earn-extra $ ; Become.a 
U:S.S.F.. registered soccer ref
eree. Call T. Sell at 758-7355. 

We need U.S.S.F. soccer refer
ees!-! Attend a clinic at U.S.A.R 
Base.;Weekends of February. LI, 
12 and.l & 19;Earnextra $. Con^ 
xacfM.JvJilushat.758-8098. ; 

CCM BIBLE STUDY 
Interfaith Bible study - every 
Monday from noon to 1 p.m.. 
Currently using the Serendipity 
New Testament. Sponsored by 
Cooperative Campus Ministry. 
The study is held in the First 
Christian Church, on campus, at 
Wick & Spring S.ts. Everyone in
terested in deepening their 
Christian Faith is WELCOME 
TO ATTEND. 

***SPRING BREAK '94*** 
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, 
Florida & Padre! 110% Lowest 
Price Guarantee! Organize >15 
friends arid your trip Is FREE! 
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT 
TRAVEL.(800) 328-7283. ' 

G R E E K 

Congratulations to the Newest 
;S.istexs of:Xi Delta Gamma-' 
&olleen, Giria-, Jonelle and 
Dana. We love you! The Sisters 
of Xi Delta Gamma. 

Good Luck Winter Quarter to 
the Sisters of X i Delta CJarnma! 
XDGlove,,Erica/:-

If you are interested 
in wri t ing 

commentaries for 
The Jambar contact 

Pia Brady at 
742-1990. 

OFF THE WALL 
© t993. TribuneM^dia-Semces 
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HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of worda. Look at the .puzzle. 
You'll find these words in all directions — horizontally, verti
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each fet
ter of n word found in the puttie, then strike tt off the list. 
Circling It will show a letter has been used but will leave It 
visible should it also form part of another word. Find the big 
words first When letters of all listed words are circled, youfl 
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spall out 
your MAQICWOBD. 

WINTER UP NORTH (Sol.: 8 letters) 
B-Bitter,. Bleak; Blow; Boots; C-Cautious, Chill, 
Climate, Cold, Cough, Cozy; D-Damp, Deep, 
Drift; F-February, Fireplace, Freeze, Frigid; G-
Gloves, Gusty; H-Hail, Heat; I-ke skate; J-
January; M-March; N-Nasty, Nippy, Numb; P-
Play; R-Roar; :S-Salt, • Scarf, 'Shiver, Shovel, 
Sick, Skiing, Sled, Slick, Slip, Slow, Slush, 
Sneeze, Show, Stormy, Stuck, Sweater; W-
Windy, Wintry 

This Week's Answer: BLIZZARD 
© 1994, TVibune Media Services 

R T N I 
R F H G 
A R I D 
U E I E 
N . E A E 
A Z HP 
J E C O 
S L I P 
Y D N I 
D A M P 
I N A H 
GI R E 
I P C A 
R P ' H T 
F Y WO 

WKR 
u o c 
S T I 
E F S 
V I E 
O R C 
L D A 
G N L 
WUP 
S ME 
L B R 
I L I 
C O F 
K W L 
L.S L 

S WE 
E T G 
T O S 
T O R 
I B Y 
B C L 
S R E 
H B U 
I Z D 
V R A 
E N A 
RS N 
E T A 
S U O 
E D Y 

A T E R 
NI I JKS 
C A R F K 
MY Z 0 C 
T S U G U 
L I H C T ' 
E WO NS 
S A L T S 
A K K I H 
O R A A O 
S T Y T V 
E E Z E E 
MI L C L 
I T U A C 
A L P Z R 

OJky the- £s\er$/z&r B&nny's )$ Aioj&ys Satisfied. 

Mental illness has warning signs, too. 
Withdrawal from social activities. Excessive anger. 

These could be the first warning signs of a mental illness. 
Unfortunately, most of us don't recognize the signs. 
Which is tragic. Because mental illness can be treated. 
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who get help, get better. 

For a free booklet about mental illness, call the 
National Mental Health Association; 

1-800-969-NMHA. 

It's better to keep 
loving forward, even 
ti times of indecision. 
Avoiding action can 
lecome progressively 

paralyzing. 

Mental Htfdtb 
A»5OCttJO0w 

Learn to see the warning signs. 

Unscramble these four words, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words. 

V A H E Y 

<s,'l994. Tribune Media Services 

N O V E Y 

L E T E B E 

IC > > 

CRIONI to 

STRICT!* SPEAKING, 
THIS IS BETWEEN 
THE BRITISH A N D 

O U R S E L V E S . 

Now arrange the circled letters to 
-iomvthe surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon. 

Answer here: 

Answer: 1 HEAVY ENVOY BEETLE IRONIC 
Answer: Strictly speaking, this is between the British 

and ourselves—THE OCEAN 

T H E C r o s s w o r d 

ACROSS 
i High mountains 
5 Halt by legal 

means 
10 Resting 
14 Protective cover 
15 Blackbird 
16 Center 
17 Completed 
18 More frigid 
19 Carton 
20 Footing the bill . 
22 Serene 
24 Oslo natives 
26 Under the 

weather 
27 Country home 
•30 Vaporized 
34 Fold over 
35 Thin leather belt 
37 Venerate 
38 Continent 
40 Wicked works 
42 Lat. abbr. 
43 Hackneyed 
45 Spews 
47 Carbohydrate: 

su«. 
48 Fee for 

wrongdoing 
50 Provided party 

. food 
52 — Grande 
53 Mex. title 
54 Like a powerful 

play 
58 Injure-
62 Indian princess 
63 Place for sports 
65 Productive 

thought 
66 God of love 
67 Private person 
6B Tennis needs . 
69 Desire 
70 Great name in 

golf 
71 Being 

DOWN 
1 Above 
2 Volcanic 

product' 
3 Quarry 
4 Run 
5 Move to another 

country 

1 2 3 4 

14 

17 

; o 

ID 11 1! 13 

16 

19 

27 38 . 29 . ; 

34 

33 

43 

43 

54 55 ^ 56 

67 
EE 

69 

'•1993 Iiibune Mc<Jia Sorvrccs. mc 
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ANSWERS 
6 Champagne 

word 
7 Very short time 
8 Oairy item, 
9 Allow 

10 Praise 
11 Hugging snakes 
12 Gaelic 
13 Transfer 

document 
21 Negative votes 
23 entreaty 
25 Poll 
27 Necklace 

fastener . 
28 Speed 
29 Of bees 
30 Fit together 
31 Engine 
32 Rub out 
33 Struck out 
36 Goal 
39 One causing 

fright 
41 Normal course 
44 Eng. essayist 
46 Gr. portico . 

HEBB E E B E E B E HE 
BBBE1 E B E E D E E E B 
•EHOn B E B E H W3E2ED 
H E H E 3 0 E EBBBE3HEE 

EEE10E B O B 
0BEHOBB ODEQBBn 
BBH EOBCZiB BHHBB 
H E B B B B B Q B E B E E 
B E E B D HBEIBH E B B 
HBC3BHOB E E B B B H B 

H B B B B B E E 1 
E B B B B E J E E BEflOBH 
• B B H B B B E B B B B E 
• B E E B B B B C J B B B B 
• B E D E E D B B BEUD 

49 Sums U p 
51 Luxury fur 
53 Play section 
54 Sketched 
55 — avis 
56 Soon 

57-Goll club 
59 Fruit 

beverages 
60 Obtains 
61 Comfort 
64 Tchrs.'gp. 


